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Overview and short summary of FKEs HIV and AIDS activities 

The year 2011 was a year for FKE’s consolidation of achievements, best practices and lessons 
learnt from many years in promoting private sector HIV response.   Some of the achievements 
include: increased uptake of FKE members in integrating HIV as a business case, increased 
focus on result-based programmes, increased collaboration with development partners and 
improved HTC uptake within FKE member enterprises.  Some of the best practices include: 
enterprise community involvement in HIV response, the role played by peer educators in HTC 
uptake. Lessons learnt include: private sector should fully be integrate sustainability of HIV and 
AIDS at enterprise level. The Federation has reached 80% of its entire membership with this 
message in various ways, but more so training of HIV and AIDS facilitators, training of trainers, 
peer education training, General HIV and AIDS enterprise awareness training, policy 
development and peer education.  

 
FKE’s has continued to promote knowledge that donor funding to support HIV and AIDS 
interventions is on the decline. The FKE HIV and AIDS project team deliberated on a strategy to 
position the FKE HIV and AIDS workplace programme on a sustainable basis and a concept 
note on “Redefining the HIV & AIDS Strategy for Greater Intervention Impact” was developed. 

Federation of Kenya Employer’s HIV and AIDS Goal “towards  
zero new infection” 

FKE-HIV and AIDS  Strategic Objective “To enhance Private Sector 
capacity to prevent new infections and mitigate the socio-economic 
impact of HIV/AIDS in the Workplace (and in the community)”. 



The Federation is in the process of developing a comprehensive resource pack that enterprises 
will use in HIV and AIDS programming. 
  
Federation of Kenya Employees (FKE) and the Central Organization of Trade Unions (COTU) 
through the support of the International Labour Organization (ILO) and other stakeholders. 
Together with the Recommendations concerning HIV and AIDS and the World of Work, 2010 
(No.200), the HIV National Code of Practice (NcoP) acts as a guideline for organizations 
implementing workplace programmes and policies. Recommendations No. 200 is the first 
internationally sanctioned labour standard on HIV and AIDS and the world of work. Another 
major milestone was the development and launch of the Kenya National Strategic Plan III 
2009/10 – 2012/3 (KNASP III). In this document, the workplace AIDS.  

Members of the Federation continue to benefit from the development of the FKE Code of 
Conduct on HIV and AIDS in the Workplace, the HIV and AIDS Facilitators Training Manual 
and The Peer Educators Manual. FKE has also conducted a series of workshops for enterprises 
countrywide focusing specifically on policy development, and the implementation of a 
comprehensive prevention, management and care programme. 

 
 


